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Horse strayed or stolen Sec Ad

The Bere train goe out twenty min ¬

utes earlier

The meminjj train no wgoe outjj forty
tninutet earlier

m

The contract for sewering the jail has
been let to a Lexington party

The BredeHi Operatic Concert will take
place May 24th at Court House

Two residences are to be erected on the
rear of the Cuzick lot fronting on Water
Street

The annual decoration of graves at Col-

lege
¬

Hill wM take place on Saturday
Uxy 30th at 1 oclock

Twenty persons from Jackson county
were sent through to Indian Territory
ah week by Mr F B Carr of the K C

i
There was a section of a circus in

Richmood last Wednesday They come
eery week new and the last section will
be along next fall

The Cuzick residence next to Baptist
church is being pulled down Dr Evans
Dunks of building two business houses
with Masonic Halt over them and opera
house behind

The opening ol Rodesdale will neces
ute the removal of the first toll gate on

the Btg Hill turnpike to a point beyond
as the streets in Rodesdal will afford op ¬

portunity for dodging the toll gate
in

Mr James H Boggs has received from
Ohio two blooded sows Ohio Gem bred
to Forward 3715 and Outcome 3S970
bred to Quality and 12457 h great
prize winner Seldom Seen 10051 Re¬

corded in vols 10 --and 1 1 Ohio Poland
China Record -

hi
Mr William Arnold tells us that the

heavv Matting on the railroad has driven
all the buzzards out of the country and
that the carcasses of animals lay untouch-
ed

¬

until decomposition removes them
He savs the absence of buzzards from
Virginia during the war was noticeable

m

The schedule on the K C was chang
ed Monday The morning train North
leaves at 6ie and the afternoon train at
240 The afternoon and evening trains
from Cincinnati arrive at 130 and 630
The Livingston train leaves at 1 145 and
the Stanford at 200 Trains arrive from
Livingston at QMS and from Stanford at

in
The Markets

In Cincinnati Monday extra fat butch ¬

er steers 1 poo to 1200 lbs were quoted
at 390 to 400 Good to extra feeders

3Co to 375 Select butcher hogs 460
to 4 65 Extta spring lambs 775 to
fSoo

Thieves
Some one entered Mr P M Popes

store Sunday night by reaching through
a broken glass panel and unfastening the
door bolts A little change two knives a
revolver and razor were taken Petty
thieving is becoming very common and
needs to be doctored with a heavy dose of
leaden pellets You know who is fond of
rahzah that gives a clue

A Reading
Miss Helen Brown of Louisville for

merly of this place and who gave a de¬

lightful reading here ayear or so ago will

give another reading in the Baptist
church on Monday evening next May
20th Miss Brown has been studying and
teaching and has greatly improved
Everybody should invest 25 cents for the
price is small for so good an entertain ¬

ment For particulars see small bills
m

The Stone Didnt Help Him

Bert Curtis of Montgomery county
who came to Foxtown to have a mad- -

stone applied to a dog bite mention of
which was made in the The Climax at
the time died of hydrophobia In this
connection it would be well to say that

Shop the well known railroad dog who

made so many trips alone on the trains
from Richmond and back was thought to
have had hydrophobia the other day and
in consequence was killed

Water Works

The water works company have turned
over to the City Council the water works
charter on the condition that the city pay
the expenses for same not exceeding
S500 begin work wMhin three months
and complete the same within ten months
thereafter A petition with nearly two
hundred names of our best citizens was

presented to the City Council Monday
night requesting them to formulate a
proposition for the people to vote on
whether or not we shall build water
works The Council adjourned over to
Friday night for further consideration of
the subject

Bi Day at Bybeetown

The meeting of the Madison County
Sunday School Union at Bybeetown the
program of which has heretofore been
published and which was strictly followed
was a decided success A large crowd
was present and the greatest interest was
manifested The people of Bybeetown
and vicinity were equal to the occasion
and spread a bounteous dinner Dr J P
Herndon was elected President There
were nine Vice Presidents elected one
from each of the nine voting precincts in
the county Mr T E Baldwin was elect ¬

ed Secretary and Mr C D Chenault
Treasurer

Boring at Waco

Mention has already been made fthe
demolition and removal of the gas well
buildings and derrick and their removal
withthit machinery to Waco The re
erection was completed last week by Mr
Frank Wardroper Mr M C Sexton of
Richmond did the steam fitting and water
piping and the machinery and the works
were put into the hands of the Waco Min ¬

ing and Manufacturing Company on Fri ¬

day On Saturday steam was raised and
boring began The works are located in
the hollow below the turnpike between
EHiston and Waco where salt was made
half a century ago Great numbers or
people visit the works every day

Thanks to the People

At a meeting of the medical profession
of Richmond the following resolutions
were adopted

Whereas The 34th annual meeting of
the Kentucky State Medical Society held

in this city on May 8 9 and 10 has been
by resolution of the society pronounced a
grand success and

Whereas The citizens of Richmond
contributed largely to the success of the
meeting Bek

Retained That we the medical profes
sion of Richmond tender our profound
thanks to them for their entertainment
of our guests a liberal contribution of
funds and of carriages and all other
courtesies extended our guests Also to
the members of Madison Club for the use
of their rooms in an hour of need

John M Foster
Chmn Comittee of Arrangements

May 13 1889

The Laondrv Located
The laundry hascompany purchased a

lot from Mr Owen McKee fronting on
the street opposite Baldwins warehouse
The water supply will be drawn from
McKeet lake on adjoining lot Work
will begin at once and the laundry will be
in operation by the first of July if not a
week or two sooner

Messrs James Tevis and M C Sexton
are in Winchester taking to pieces and
loading on the cars the machinery of the
laundry that ceased to run in that place
some weeks ago and it will reach here to ¬

day or to morrow Mr D R Forman is
in Cincinnnati buying new additional ma ¬

chinery The laundry will be first class
in every particular Let the good work
goon

About Christ
On the first page of to days Climax

appears a sermon by J G Schwcinfuith
of Rockford Illinois who claims to be
Jesus Christ come to earth a second time
It contains his biblical authority for claim-
ing

¬

that his Church the Church Tri-
umphant

¬

is the only true church the
church Last week we gave a biographi-
cal

¬

sketch of the man written by one of
his apostles You have in the two articles
about all that can be said of the mans
career and belief You can draw your
own conclusions Our view of the case
is that he has never done any thing of im-

portance
¬

and has nothing whatever upon
which to base his marvelous claim not
even a visit from Above as two well known
ministers much nearer home claim to have
had But Mr Schwcinfurth is a man of
ability He has accumulated fifty or
seventy five thousand dollars within the
past few years and has followers in vari ¬

ous parts of the country Here and there
every now and then occurs a church
disturbance over Schweinfurth a mem- -

ber isexcluded for going ofl after strange
gods He is accused of running a free
love ranch and the White Caps have no ¬

tified him to skip but he hath not skope

A New Fence Builder
Mr W C Peyton has turned inventor

and brought out his first product about
two weeks ago It is a machine for erecting-

-wire fences and will handle barbed
wire as well as smooth wire and will put
it up plain or woven with pickets In the
picket fence it twists the wires between the
pickets so that the fence is not aflected by
the breaking of any strand Speed accu
racy uniformity of tension and ease of
management are all combined in this ma-

chine
¬

and it will put up a fence horse
high pig tight and bull strong or a
single strand or any number of strands as
the operator may desire It is simple of
construction can be made by a wood
workman and a blacksmith and is as por-

table
¬

as other fence machines Another
advantage is that one man can operate it
and it can be planted as easily on a rock
as on soft ground no stakes being requir-
ed

¬

A sample machine was on exhibition
court day and Mr Peyton received ten
orders He has applied for a patent and
is receiving bids for manufacture Now
that timber has become so scarce as to
necessitate the use of wire for fences a
first class machine for handling the wire
isjust w hat the farmer wants

A Madison County Boy as an Artist

The Climax received through the
mail the other day a small package
weighty for its size It proved to be a
stereotype from a skillfully executed en-

graving
¬

and bore the words The
Climax It is for printing letter heads
for the office and is the work of Mr
John II Cornelison of St Louis a son
of Mr Alexander Cornelison of this
county The Climax returns due thanks
for the unexpected but valuable gift

Mr Cornelison is the fortunate inven-

tor
¬

and is turning it to good account so
we hear He leased it to a firm for a
term of three years at 1000 per year and
is paid 1300 a year for managing the
house At the expiration of the lease
Mr Cornelison means to resume control
of the business

The process consists in spreading a soft
dough like substance on a steel plate and
when dry of tracing the object thereon
and cutting through the substance to the
plate leaving the object in relief or the
reverse according as the artist wishes his
picture to appear in white or black The
engraving completed it is put into an
iron box made for the purpose and melt ¬

ed type metal poured upon it Thus a
sterotype is fanned and is ready for print-
ing

¬

flilrGornelison is not the first to cut
through a soft substance to a hard sub-

stance
¬

leaving the object in relief but
he is the inventor of the composition used
in this particular process and has his

invention duly guarded by a patent He
has at least greatly improved the process
in discovering the substance so superior
to all others

Bince receiving our gift several orders
have been sent by others and were exe-

cuted

¬

promptly and in the most artistic
manner The work combines durability
cheapness elegance and individuality

in
PERSONAL

Miss Lizzie Rice is at Mammoth Cave

Miss Lucia Burnam and Miss Mary
Burnam are in Cincinnati

Mrs SallieA Miller and Mrs Wm
Jennings are in Cincinnati

Mr R H Tomlinson attorney at law
Lancaster was here this week

Mr R L Grinnan and wife formerly
of this place made a brief visit here last
week

Miss Mamie Holloway of Winchester
visited Miss Mattie McDowell this place
last week

Prof S A Kirkman formerly of this
county has removed from Friendship to
Greensboro North Carolina

Miss Helen Mussleman of Cynthtana
who was visiting Miss Delia Ramsey has
gone home

Miss Helen Brown of Lovisville the
elocutionist is visiting relatives in Rich ¬

mond and will give a reading

Capt A II Shirley formerly proprie ¬

tor of the Garnett House has removed
from Wellington Kansas to Marshall
Texas

Capt Wm-- Campbell formerly of this
county and from whera Messrs G J
R C White bought their farm has re ¬

moved from Wellington to WicWta Kan-

sas

¬

Mr Tom Ballard of Lexington travel ¬

ing for John Wyeth attended the doctors
meeting this place last week Mr John
C Ballard traveling for same house was

at home

Mr Harvey Herd attorney at law
Fart Worth Texas readied Richmond
his old home Saturday looking well and
happy He says if he has gotten married
he is not aware of the fact but prospects
arc good

Mr John M Burnam Ph D has been
selected by Georgetown Baptist College
to fill the chair of languages Dr Bur- -

4OT wMf net frnm Vat haK studied in

mo namirauirv

The DoctoraVStey in Eichmond

The program ofj the annual meeting of
the Kentucky State Medical Society held
in Richmond last Wednesday Thursday
and Friday May 8lh oth and 10th was
published in our last issue and with few
exceptions was carried out

Probably one hundred and twenty five
physicians were present but twenty five
or more failed to register with the Sec ¬

retary
In this connection we shall remark

that an editor is never allowed to attend
the State Press Association without reg ¬

istering with the Secretary and paying
his annual dues and we cant see why the
doctors should be sso much more liberal

I than the editors but this is not owvfight
As many of the visiting physicians as

could do so secured rooms at the hotels
and the large remainder were taken to
private houses

The exercises in the court house were
opened with prayer by Rev Dr J V
Logan Dr Foster in a brief and ap-

propriate
¬

speech on the part of the local
physicians and citizens welcomed the
State Society to Richmond

The President Dr L S McMurtry
of Danville delivered the annual address
It was replete with information to the
general reader and we give it in full
below

the address of the president l s
mcmurtry m d

Fellow members or the Kentucky
STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY LADIES AND
gentlemen Thirty eight years have
elapsed since a convention of physicians
was held in the Senate chambers of
Frankfort to consider the necessity of
organizing a State Medical Society In
effecting a permanent organization the
constitution which was a model of sim ¬

plicity and conciseness declared the pur-
pose

¬

of the organization in this language
First the cultivation and advancement

of medical science and literature by the
collection diffusion interchange preser-
vation

¬

and general circulation of medical
knowledge throughout the State Second
the establishment and maintenance of
union harmony and good government
among its members thereby promoting
the character and usefulness of the pro ¬

fession
In October 1852 the second annual

meeting was held in the circuit court
room in Louisville when the real work
of the society was inaugurated At this
meeting the original members were nine-

teen
¬

19 in number and included the
familiar and memorable names of Breck-
inridge

¬

Chipley Dudley Flint Foree
Gross Miller Letcher Richardson
Sutton Sneed and Spillman Forty six
46 physicians were added to the mem-

bership
¬

at this meeting among others the
names of Bell Card well Ewing Hewitt
L P Yandell Lewis Rogers Powell
Bartlett Wiple Peter and Bullitt are
found names familiar to Kentucky peo-

ple
¬

and and to students of medical science
At this meeting Professor Henry Miller

made a report on the Progress of Obste-

trics
¬

a duty for which his original work
and superior knowledge eminently fitted
him and Professor Gross read his famous
report on Kentucky Surgery Dr W S
Chipley contributed a report on Vital
Statistics in which he gave an exhaustive
report of the sanitary condition of the
State illustrated by a valuable map pre-

pared
¬

under his direction the result of a
sanitary survey of the State The coun-

ties
¬

are arranged in colors with reference
to their mortality and the prevalence of
disease Dr C H Spillman of Har
rodsburg who is still among us respected
and honored made an elaborate report on
the Indigenous Botany of Kentucky
The first volume of Transactions was
indeed a valuable contribution to medical
science and literature The work done
at this meeting demonstrated two import ¬

ant facts first that an organization for
promoting the science of medicine and
improving the sanitary condition of our
people was needed Second that the
profession in Kentucky was thoroughly
imbued with the scientific spirit and in
ability culture and attainments conspic-
uously

¬

in advance of the age
Briefly and imperfectly I have sketched

the origin and foundation of the society
which has assembled here this evening in
the thirty fourth annual session At the
time to which I have referred 1851

there were 982405 inhabitants in the
State of Kentucky and 1470 physicians
In Lexington afterward removed to Lou ¬

isville a center of medical education had
already been established drawing to its
instructions large numbers of pupils from
the great domain West and South of the
Alleghaniet The fame of McDowell
Dudley Drake Caldwell Gross and their
colleagues had already extended far and
near These were the surroundings and
fields in which our predecessors labored
And now that thirty eight years have
elapsed with regular annual meetirgs
save during the four years of ciyil war
may we not pertinently inquire what has
been accomplished How can we of the
present best discharge the duty committed
to us by our predecessors What of the
future These are questions which well
deserve our thougthful consideration

As has already been stated the original
constitution declares the chief and first
purpose of this organization to be the
cultivation and advancement of medical
science and literature by the collection
diffusion interchange preservation and
general circulation of medical knowledge
throughout the State The earnestness
of this purpose was attested in 1852 by
the historic papers already mentioned
which may be found in the first volume
ot our Transactions The time at my
command will not permit even an enumer-
ation

¬

of the many important contributions
to medical science and literature made
through the medium of this society and
published in the Transactions through all
the years Elaborate researches and
clerical studies bearing upon the vari-

ous
¬

departments of pathology surgery
and midwifery constitute the major por-
tion

¬

of Transactions Through the sev-

eral
¬

standing and special committees all
the great advances in medical science and
every improvement in the art of medicine
and surgery have been quickly brought
to the attention of the society Papers
bearing upon improvements in medical
education have found a place almost every
year and questions relating to sanitary
science have been a conspicuous feature
of our proceedings By oft repeated sug
gestions and indefatigable labor through
opposite committees the act of the Gen
eral Assembly establishing the State
Board of Health was secured More
recently by the exertion of the able and
efficient executive officer of the Board of
Health with the active co operation of
this society our legislatuer was brought
to realize the importance of further pro ¬

tecting the public health and pass a law
regulating the practice of medicine in this
State

The custom of holding the annual meet ¬

ings at various points in the State observ ¬

ed since the foundation of the society
lias of itself promoted the declared pur-

pose

¬

of the society by awakening the
physicians interest in scientific work and
diffusive knowledge By this means too
county medical societies have been devel- -

I Europe and will certainly fill the chair j oped and encouraged
The second purpose enunciated in the

constitution relates to elevating the char ¬

acter of the profession Through the
societys proceedings from the foundation
to the present time appeals have been
made for elevating the standard of pro ¬

fessional rectitude and exposing the evils
of charlatanry

If time and patience permitted I might
enumerate many of the indirect influences
exacted by the society in diffusing knowl-
edge

¬

improving the resources of our art
and advancing the public welfare The
charitable institutions of our State have
at all times elicited the interest of the
society Our delegates have annually
occupied their places in the national med ¬

ical association and contributed liberally
to its proceedings

From what I have stated relative to the
status of the profession in Kentucky at
the time this body was organized it is seen
tahtthe standard of Kentucky medicine
was conspicuously high The metropolis
of the State has continued to be and is
now a centre of medical education for
the South west The medical periodicals
edited and published in Kentucky are
numerous and of a high order of scientific
merit To those the members of the
society have been constant contributors
In 1879 it was decided by the society that
its papers and proceedings could be best
disseminated through the medical journals
of the State and the annual volume of
Transactions was discontinued The last
volume published by the society was the
McDowell memorial volume containing
the oration of Prof Gross and other pa ¬

pers incident to the dedication of the
McDowell monument which was erected
by this society in Danville in 1879

An examination of the series of volumes
entitled the Transactions of the Kentucky
State Medical Society enables one to
trace the progress of medicine through
these years of intense activity in every
department of our art As knowledge
grew apace and circulation of energy
with the necessary division of labor ob-

tained
¬

specialists in medical practice
were developed These gentlemen rep ¬

resenting the various specialties have
been for years past among the active and
valued contributors to the work of the
annual sessions At the same time the
great body of the society is composed of
general practitioners whose studies and
operations in general medicine and sur-

gery
¬

compose the greater portion of our
proceedings and are equally instructive
and valuable Indeed here as elewhere
in our profession many of the most im-

portant
¬

and original contributions to
medical science have emanated from the
practical country doctor So it obtains
that the specialist brings true the results
of expert training and calculated labor to
enrich the knowledge of the general prac-

titioner
¬

while the general practitioner
strengthens and enlarges the specialists
knowledge in those lines wherein his work
began and with which his special work
is of necessity closely related

In thus glancing hastily back over the
thirty three annual meetings of the soci-

ety
¬

it is not my purpose to present an
optimistic view of our societys labors and
their results I would not seem insensi ¬

ble to the imperfections of our organiza-
tion

¬

and improvements needed in our
labors Perfection is not attainable in
human institutions and human efforts
There are many features of our annual
meetings which could be improved Each
year witnesses improvement in some part
of our exercises This is probably most
notable of late in the large number of
papers presented at the meetings in the
discussions arranged beforehand by the
Secretary and the improved arrange-
ments

¬

for reporting and publishing the
papers and discussions

It would also be unfaithful to the record
to depict our societys history as a smooth
career of harmonious discussion and una-

nimity
¬

of sentiment opinion and desire
Numerous breezes and some storms have
swept across our floor but these are neces-

sary
¬

to progress and doubtless purify the
atmosphere and encourage wholesome
growth

Our organization has not been without
its critics and reformers The occasional
attendant who seldom if ever contributes
a paper or participates in the discussions
expresses his disapproval of those most
active in the societys proceedings claim-

ing
¬

that they monopolize the time of the
society forgetting apparently that the
attention of the society can be readily
had by himself whenever he chaoses un-

mindful

¬

apparently that the most active
members are those who make the society
what it is and extend its usefulness The
reformer often appears upon the floor with
resolutions to amend the rules and mode of
organization of the society only to show
often times that he has not carefully read
our constitution and by laws From
time to time a momentary enthusiasm
appears in the form of a proposition to
organize a State society upon some ideal
basis forgetting that such institutions are
built up through years of steadfast labor
and can not be created in full vigor in a
night and overlooking the important fact
that any suggestions looking to improved
efficiency are sure of respectful attention
upon this floor The most certain and
the speediest way to improve the efficien-

cy
¬

of the society is to attend the annual
meetings and take part in the discussions

If in 1851 in our sparsely settled State
our predecessors realized the necessity of
an organization for the cultivation of
medical science surely the obligation to
cherish and improve the efficiency of that
organization is now increased The pop ¬

ulation of Kentucky has almost been
doubled the number of physicians greatly
increased and the science and practice of
medicine and surgery advanced to a
degree of perfection beyond the most
sanguine expectations of the past gener ¬

ation In all departments of our art is
to be seen the greatest activity and never
before in the history of medicine was
there such a demand upon the physicians
powers to keep abreast in the line of ad
vance

The Court House was filled with phy ¬

sicians and citizens of Richmond and
vicinity and Dr McMurtry was roundly
applauded and received a handsome
boquet

The address of Dr Ouchterlony of
Louisville was an able one and had we
space it should be here given The ad-

dress
¬

treated of medicine in its relation
to other sciences and incidentally he
rapped the knuckles of other schools of
medicine and of ministers and journals and
probably others Of the Homoeopathic
svstem he said It contains some new
things and some true things but the new
things are not trucjind the true things
are not new But all the world does not
believe vith the learned Doctor He
said that there were too many ministers
and religious journals recommending
patent medicines and quack doctors He
could have added that the min -- te do
more recommending than any other ciss
of men

After these addresses had been deliver-
ed

¬

Dr Wathen of Louisville moved to
have them published in the Courier-Journ- al

but said nothing about the local news
pers and no one of the local physicians
saw fit to amend the motion so as to in ¬

clude them For the health of the State
Medical Society we prescribe as follows
When you decide to have your

published remember the local papers of

the city wherein you dwell at the time
We call upon Dr Steele Bailey the per-
manent

¬

Secretary to bear this in mind
The exercises at the court house con-

cluded
¬

the members were escorted to the
Madison Club rooms where a royal recep-
tion

¬

and hop were extended them Many
belles and beaux and numerous married
couples were there to greet them The
spacious and brilliant rooms the excellent
music of the Saxton Trost orchestra and
the duly appreciative guests made a per-

fect
¬

evening
The papers read by the doctors on

Thursday exhibited thorough research
and an intimate acquaintance with the
subjects Some of the Doctors were com-

pelled
¬

to leave for home that day but
others came in fact they were coming
and going during the entire session One
instance of a decidedly flying visit was
that of Dr Hume of Frankfort He came
up to Lexington on Wednesdays mid-

night
¬

train arrived in Richmond by buggy
to breakfast Thursday morning sat with
the society till noon and went home

The banquet at the Garnett House
Thursday night exceeded any tiling of the
kind the town has had for many a day
Proprietor Hart covered himself a foot
deep in glory Dr William Jennings was
toast master and all unite in saying that
he acquitted himself nobly The toasts
were too numerous for mention even of
the names of the speakers Besides an
ample bill of fare embracing both substan-
tiate

¬

and delicacies there was a copious
flow of champagne and music A decid-

ed

¬

feature of the banquet was a stand of
choice flowers presented by Mrs William
M Irvine grand daughter of Dr Ephraim
McDowell of Danville the world-renowne- d

avariotomist Dr McMurtry accepted
the floral offering in an appropriate
speech paying a beautiful tribute to the
donors grandfather

The high order of medical papers read
on Thursday was continued on Friday

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows

¬

John A Ouchterlony of Louis-

ville

¬

President William Jennings of
Richmond Senior Vice President R L
Willis of Lexington Junior Vice-Preside- nt

Steele Bailey of Stanford Perma-
nent

¬

Secretary J Y Brown of Hender-
son

¬

Assistant Secretary J B Kinnaird
of Lancaster Treasurer

The next annual meeting will be held at
Henderson 2nd Wednesday in May 1890

with James II Letcher chairman of the
committee on reception

The members selected to read papers at
the next annual meeting and their sub-

jects
¬

are as follows Practice of Medi-

cine

¬

F C Wilson Louisville Surgery
Arch Dixon Henderson Obstetrics
Fayette Dunlap Danville Gynecology
W H Wathen Louisville Diseases of
Children J C Boyle Danville Neurol
ogy John ford Harbour Liouisvuie
Ophthalmology Dudley S Reynolds
Louisville Laryngology L H Stuckey
Louisville Genito Urinary Surgery J
Y Brown Henderson Otology W
Cheatham Louisville Pharynx and Nasal
Passages W F Coomes Louisville
Railroad Injuries David Barrow Lexing ¬

ton Brain Surgery C Skinner Louis-

ville

¬

Ophthalmoscope in Nervous Dis-

eases

¬

J M Ray Louisville Materia
Medica W C Webb Bryantsville State
Medicine J M McCormick Bowling
Green Infant Feeding J O Larrabee
Louisville

Dr John M Foster was elected a dele-

gate
¬

to the American Medical Associa-
tion

¬

which convenes at Newport Rhode
Island in June also was Dr J Lewis
Howe now of Louisville

A resolution of unbounded thanks to
the committee of reception and entertain-
ment

¬

and to the citizens of Richmond
and vicinity for the unequaled hospitality
bestowed upon the society was adopted
unanimously and by a rising vote the
latter in contradistinction from all other
votes taken during the three days session

We heard many of the members say
that the meeting here was the most suc
cessful one ever held and that no place
had ever equaled Richmond in generosity
or style We think that the only failure
was that deplorable one of failing to water
the streets

As the secretary failed to record all the
names we cannot undertake to give a
complete list Among the more distin ¬

guished were John A Ouchterlony Dud-

ley

¬

S Reynolds W H Wathen
Mathews of Louisville A W Johnstone
of Danville O D Todd of Eminence
and Thrasher and McKee of Cincinnati
whose papers and discussions elicited pro-

found

¬

attention
Amnner the vititintr nhvsicians well

known here were S W Willis of Clark j

K L Willis ot J exineton x jn

of Shelby county and John Ford Barbour 1

rtf

Two Wagon Loads of Old Harness
Mr W C Gormley of the saddlery

firm of Gormley Co took a trip along
the line of the R N I B to Nicholas
ville one day last week The result was
that he has since received two wagon
loads of old harness for repairs They
were sent with this message Repair
them at your earliest convenience and
charge us a reasonable price

Humors run riot in the blood at this
season Hoods Sarsaparllla expels
every impurity ajd vitalizes and en¬

riches the blood It

lnnu

A citizen of Georgetown a wealthy
farmer has expressed a willingness to
sutecrlbe 10000 towards au establish ¬

ment for the manufacture of farming
Implements The Commercial Club
has taken the matter in hand

Mad dogs are n terror to everybody
So was the chicken cholera until Can
ters Magic Cholera Cure was introduc-
ed here Sold no cure no pay by
Stockton Brooks It

The Fair Ground Association of Fres-

no
¬

Cal has decided to give a purse of
20000 for a on

Thanksgiving day next The starters
need not be named until three days be-

fore the race

Job Lot
Of Refrigerators bought by Shackelford

Gentry very cheap They will eell
you any size and Btyle the same- - way
Call and see them It

On May 4th at the Court house
twenty ex Confederates of the 70 now
residents of the county assembled and
effected a permanent organization
Mt Sterling Sentinel

Govenor McCreary Pride ot Rich
mond Old Gold and Bluegross Belle
Hour at Bonanza Roller Mills

41- - E Forman Son--

Messrs Sacra Sanders are erecting
a large planing mill at Midway
which when completed will give em ¬

ployment to a u urn tier of hands
i

Shackelford Gentry have sold
another nice lot of Mantels and Grates

It

The colored boy Stoue to bo hanged
in Bruoklyn Juuo 25th for the murder
of a man at Coney Island is a native
of Nelson county Kentucky

Dr Douglas L Howard died in Bour
ton county

Strictly Easiness
What is Swifts Specific Company

Who compose the organization Is It
a clap trap patent medicine humbug
gotten up to deceive and make money
out of the people These questions we
Ihiuk are answered by the officials and
citizen of ourclly and Stale

Atlanta Ga Nov 10 188S

We know the gentlemen composing
the Swirta Specific Company They
are prominent citizens of onr Stale
men of means and of high character
and standing

W A Hemphill Pres Capital Cliy
Bank

J H Porter Pres Merchants Bank
Paul Itomare Pres Atlanta Nat

Bauk
L J HillPrest Gate City Nat Bank
Jno B Gordon Juv of Georgia
Alfred H Colquitt U 8 Senator
J T Cooper Mayor of Atlanta
H W Grady Editor Atlanta Con

stitution It
The Fort Worth Gazette Is doing ad-

mirable work in advertising the Texas
Spring Palace which will open its doors
May 29 The Exposition promises to
be the finest ever held in the South
west and in Itself will be a study of
the resources of the Empire Slate of
the Southwest

Whether on laud or at sea on the
prairie or in the crowded city Ayers
Pills are the best cathartic being con-

venient efficacious and safe For
torpid liver indigestion and sick head-
ache

¬

it never fails It
It is estimated that Ibe present pop-

ulation of the United States is 64000
000 The total increase is said to ba
100000 a montb exclusive of Immigra
tion and last year the increase by im-
migration

¬

was 618000 At this rata
the nexl census which will be taken
in July 1890 will show about 67000
000

Attention Farmers

I wish to say tn the farmers who own
the Deeriug Harvesting Binder that
they will not have to pay any more
for their twine than they have paid
heretofore Deering Co manufac ¬

ture their owu twine and are Independ-
ent of any trust that may exist I
have placed my order for a car load
and will be prepared to furnish all my
customers Call and see me next door
to post offlce P M Pope

48 49

John T McCune died in Indiana re-

cently aged 96 years He was a na
tive of Jessamine county Ky

The Harvest
Will be here In a few days and if yon
want to get through without any
trouble vexation and delay go at once
to P M Pope and purchase an All
Steel Deering Binder Yon will not
only be happy but your wife will be
happy your daughters will be happy
and you will come to town and thank
us for selling you the Best Machine in
the world as hundred other farmers
have done 48 49

William Knight formerly a resident
of Jessamine county was drowned at
Derby Indiana recently He was a
son of Aquilla Knight a soldier of the
Revolution whose widow continues to
reside in Jessamine county and draws
a pension from the government Wil ¬

liam Knight was a soldier in the war
of 1812 and also in the late war

Operetta The Crown of Virtue at
the court bouse May 24th It

A colored man fell iuto a big hopper
at Thompsons Old Fort distillery in
Mercer county and broke his neck

There Is no danger to human life
more to be dreaded than that which
arises from vitiated blood Dyspepsia
Rheumatism Headache and General
Debility all result from it and are
cured by the use of Ayers Sarsaparllla
Take it this month Sis bottles 5

The Dakota territory sold to W JT
Harris of Chicago 22700 worth of
Grand Forks university 4 per cent
bonds running 20 years at a premium
of 7 75 or 3 percent and 45000 worth
of iodlers home bonds payable in 0

yeira at a premium of 2320 or over 5
per cent The sale is the best in the
history v the territory and leads most
oC the states

Call on Shackelford
Willisi I fhA Immonea

1
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¬

¬
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¬
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Gentry and
stock of goods

that they are selling at panio prices
It

The Lexington and Mt Sterling pa ¬

pers eIm that each of those cities have
secured the location of the C O
machine shops

mum

You who owe Shackelford Gentry
Co should call and pay They have
sold out and want their money They
think limy have Indulged you long
enough 4 mouths and would like to
settle without taking any harsh meanB

It
John M Reynolds formerly ofJessa

mine county Ky was killed In a rail-

road
¬

accident in Texas the other day
aged 82 years

P 31 Pope is having a booming trade
on Refrigerators Water Coolers and
Ice Cream Freezers since be moved In
the large house next to post offlce He
sells those goods cheaper than you can
buy them anywhere else 48 49

The demand for residences at Hop
klnsville continues without abatement
Real estate agents say that they have
not a vacant dwelling In consequence
a number of eligible dwellings are
going up on several streets for Imme-

diate
¬

occupancy

Call at Shackelford Gentrys and
take a good look at the Kentucky
Queen Steel Cooking Range They
are jlm dandies it

A stock company with W C Owens
as manager intend putting in a
paper mill plant at Somerset jast as
soon as the necessarv arrangements
can be made The idea at this time Is
to put in machinery for the manufac-
ture

¬

of wood and straw paper

MdlleBredellis studio is ringing
with the voices lor Ihe Testimonial
Operatic Concert tendered her by her
pupils It

Miss Orelia B Winn grand daughter
of Tbacker Qulsenberry died In Clark
county aged 19 years

What Is nicer for a birthday present
than aBlithdayStove Shaokelford

Gentry sell them It

William Llghtfoot father of Dr R
Ligbtfo3t7felI dead at FJemingsburg
aged 93 years

The Excellent Cook Stove la best de-

scribed
¬

by Its name For sale by Shack
elford Gentry K

Walter Handy a prominent cattle

NEWS PARAGRAPHS

The Confederate monument will be
unveiled at Nashville to morrow

The Leader says The Board of
Curators of Kentucky University at
their meeting this morning decided by
the uuaniraouH vote of those present
seventeen in number to open the doors
of the College and of the Academy to
ladles desiring to avail themselves of
the facilities thus a fiord ed to pursuit a
full or a partial course of study as tbey
may desire Tbey voted also to pro-

ceed
¬

at once to raise 75000 to lncrense
the endowment of the University and
for other purposes

In the Henderson Circuit Court
judgment was entered In the case
of Allen Gilmours essale against
Robert Kerr for 201362 The case Is
one that has been In the Henderson
courts for a long time and grew out of
the connection of Allen Gilmour de-

ceased
¬

with the tobacco firm of Hugh
Kerr Co of Scotland in the tobacco
business The Interest on the amount
of the judgement will if it stands
raise the sum to nearly 300000 The
judgement is thought to be the largest
ever given in this section of the State
The original suit on which the judg-
ment

¬

was given was styled Hugh Kerr
Co vs David Clark c A judg ¬

ment was given the firm against Clark
several months ago and the presont
judgment is in settlement of the ac¬

counts of Hugh Kerr Co Owens
boro Examiner

A Boon to Wives

Having used Mothers Friend I
would not be without It It is a bcon
to wives who know they must pass
through the painful ordeal of child ¬

birth Mrs C
Melbourne Iowa

Write EradfleM Regulator Company
46 50 Atlanta Ga

WHOLESALE
Salt Lime Cement

the Celebrated Home
stead Fertilizers in car-
load

¬

lots just received
and trade supplied at
Lowest Prices

JOHN GTAYLOR
41- - 206 Main Street

Shackelford Gentry have the con-

tract
¬

for the tin work on the Burnum
and Chenault buildings It

Road horses trotters and runners
shod In any manner desired I htive
just received an extra lot of four year
old second growth timber for repairing
all kinds of wagons AH work guar-
anteed

¬

at the very lowest prices Shop
back of Brookss drug store

Respectfully
8febly 8 L M1DKIFF

Lalor buys Country
and Iron

Produce Rags
44 17

Persons wishing to Improve their
memories or strengthen their power of
attention should send to Prof Loisette
237 Fifth Avenue N Y for his Pros ¬

pectus Post free a3 advertised in an-

other
¬

Column 37 49

Shackelford Gentry are selling a
large number of the celebrated Brnwn
Cultivators Merit will tell It

TheCIStLCRy Kankakee
Line with its connections makes the
fastest time from Cincinnati to Council
Bluffij Omaha St Paul Minneapolis
and the West and North west 32

Many Persons
Are broken down from oTerworkorhoioeliold
cmre Browns Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system aids digestion removes ex
cess of bile and cures malaria Get the genuine

i
Shackelford Gentry are having an

unusual demand for Gentrys Patent
Cistern Filters It

Gasoline stoves in all sizes and at all
prices from the plainest to the finest at

45- - Breck Phelps

Flour meal bran and sblp stuU at
Bonanza Roller Mills Richmond Ken
tucky E Forman Son

Tio Finest Laundry Work is dso
hy tho Kontucky Steam Laundry at
Lexington Call at SIGSTS and
lea ro a trial order 45 43

AArlet to Mothers
MrsTVrJtmw3 SoarmxaSnuriJioQldslvsrs

tw ud vhen children an catting tetth It xe
UersthUttlera2ercntooee itptoaiicesstsral
puet deep ana itutueucraDawasctu DngBt
as a button It is Terr deuaat to tuts It
sooths the child softens the gums aUayiaU polo
relstw toe boTrflsnrtUtn best fauwurcuiidy
for diarrhea whether axioms from teethinr or
ethsx cause Trraty flTO cents a bottle

6 6

Tho Terra Cotta Shoes and Slippers
at CTaclc Freemans are simply ele ¬

gant 45- -

Lalora Cash Store is a regular Mar-

ket
¬

Howe for Fresh Canned Corn
Tomatoes Peas and all kinds of Green
Vegetables and Fruits 44 17

Shackelford Gentrys tin shop was
never so crowded with work as at the
present time It

If you have not tried any of our var-
ious

¬

brands of flour do so at once and
bo convinced that you can get as good
flour at borne and at as low priced as
you can anywhere else

41-- E Fokman So

BROWNS IRON BITTERS
cores IndiretSon Biliousness DrspepaU Mala
ria Nervousness and General Debility Physi ¬

cians recommend it AU dealers sell it Geo Una
has trade markaad crossed red Uses onwraTpel

Shackelford Gentry request you to
call and Inspect the Birthday Cook
Stoves just received 1 1

Pianos and Organs at your own prico
at Collins Hagana 441

Flour

At the Bonanza Roller Mills you
will find such choice brands of flour as
Bluegrass Belle Old Gold Pridu of
Richmond and Governor McCreary

41-- E Fokman Son

Go to Jack Freemans and sso tho
Terra Cotta Shoes and Slippers for
Hisses and Children 45--

Shackelford Gentry are having a
big trade in all the different depart¬

ment a of their extensive establishment
It
The Kentucky Steam Laundry at

Lexington Ky doe3 bettor work
than any ether laundry Znprocfof
this call at D Z SSXCHTS and sea
samples 45 G8

Ha i

The only single apron binder on the
market Is manufactured by Walter A
Wood and for sale by

45- - Bueck PiiELiS

Go to Lalura Cash Store for
ies

Go to the Furniture Palace iohlba
New Hotel for Furniture and Carjfets
Cincinnati prices guaranteed 44L

Shackelford Gentrys house is pen
man and farmer died suddenly in Jcssa- - J from 5 a m to 9 p m
mine county couldnt get in

iani saw you
t

RODESDALE
rrav nnnPflnATV AnDTTION 13 NOW ON THE MARKET

WILL BE BOLD ONLY TO GOOD PEOPLE NONE
ELSE NEED APPLY

Twenty Six Lots 50x250 Feet
Will be sold on following terms Twenly FJve Dollars cash balance ia tee ail-

ments

¬

of 150 on Saturday of each week to be paid to Dr W G WhtaeSeere
tary of the Richmond B L Corporation who will receipt for the HHHwy

No interest will be charged on the purchase money until after the explratkw f
14 months from date of sale thereafter 6 per cent will be elwrged ea we pr
chase money remaining unpaid By this method parties can buy awl pay foe

a good lot at a small price on easy terms without Interest awl free ot eity tax
Any young man In Richmond can buy one or more of these lots awl pay for it
without feeling the In the very near future this property will be worth
much more than it la now selling at The oity Is raphllv extending la that di-

rection

¬

and will ultimately absorb Rodesdale For further information eall
on W G White E W Wiaaiss or Stephen D PAKKBir Rtehroowl Ky

48--

BERKLEY GUTHRIE WATSON

XjEJZSZIKTCS TOTa ELY

SECOND GRAND DISPLAY
OF

Foreign Dress Fabrics and High Novelties for Spring and Semaer
Wear French Challies in Oriental and Hand Painted De-

signs
¬

Choice Shades in Henrietta Cloths with Iri-
descent

¬

and Persian Trimmings

PAEISNOVBLTY DRESS STUFFS
Brochet Stripe and Side Band Effects Mohair and Woolen Dress

Goods in Endless Variety

OKcnsr ctiaxx xntjOX a silelsBrocade Silks The very best Black Silk ever made into a Dress

WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT

Grccer-44-1- 7

Lupins Celebrated Henrietta Cloth3 Armure Drap de Alma Tamise
and Whip Cords Lupins Plain and Striped Nuns Veiling

and Mohair Draping Nets Chantilly Laces
and Grenadines

Dress Making in all of its Branches

BERKLEY GUTHEIE WATSON
45 52

LETTERS
Remaining unclaimed in the Post
Ofllce at Richmond Ky week ending
May 14th 18S9

Ballou Louisa Hughes Jay
Cob Mallie Hunter Elizah
Francis Mallie Leake J W
Gaults Sezer ONeal George
Henderson Sarah McCooaas L
Holder Wm Snyder H

Post -- Office hours from 6 A M to 7 p
M Money order and registered letter
hours prompt 7 a si to 6 1 sr

J B WILLIS P M

Strayed or Stolen

From the farm of G 8 Williams
near Red House in Madison county
on the night or May 7th 1SS0

A BLACK HORSE
with one white hind foot and two or
three white saddle marks A Liberal
Reward If horse is left at W P Adams
stable iu Richmond

Mks E J Miller
It Ambrose Jessamine county Ky

COMMISSIONERS

SALE
JESSAMINE CIRCUIT COURT

L DBaldwins Admrx PJfi- -

vs - Notice ofSale
Nat B Baldwin c Defts

By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale or the Jessamine Circuit Court
rendered at the Fi bruary Term thereof
18S9 In the above cause the under-
signed

¬

will on

Mjoniliar JmiB 3 18B9

fCountv Court day for Madison coun
ty proceed to sell at public auction to
the highest bidder at the Court House
door in the town of Richmond Ky
the following described property to
wit One undivided third part of
the

m m

lump KA
1UU IbUUUi

Beginning at the Kentucky River and
extending towards Richmond a dis ¬

tance of seven and one half miles to
gether with one third interest in all of
the franchises rights and privileges In ¬

cluding the toll house on said described
turnpike The above described inter-
est

¬

being the interest of L D Baldwin
iu said road

TERMS OF SALE Said property
will be sold on a credit of six months
the purchaser being required to give
bond with approved security payable
to the undersigned for the price to
have the force and eflect of a judgment
and to bear interest at six per cent per
annum from day ot sale

JOHN H WELCH
4S 60 M C J C C

FAUM for SALE

EXCHANGE
I have 320 ACRES of splendid land

3 miles from Herringtou Dickiuson
Kansas 160 acres in grass and

well fenced with wire for pasture 160
acres In cultivation There is

A GOOD HOUSE
containing four rooms and a good well
ot soft water at the kitchen door also
a fine stock well with wind pump and
an Inexhaustible supply of watar

A CO OS STABLE
GRAINERYand CRD3 100 acres in
corn aud 60 acres in oats this spring
10 acres in

A FINE YOUNG ORCHARD
garden and truck There has been
several hundred shade trees planted
about the buildings All the buildings
have been put up In the last two years
A good public school and church one
half mile from the place Every house
in tho town ot iierrington lias been
built in the last five years and it now
baa 3000 inhabitants 3 new railroads
machine shops electric ligbts street
cars aud a first class patent roller Hour
mill besides other industries Splendid
schools and several good oharebes
gooa society ana everyiumg to
good town

Will Give A Big Bargain
in selling or exchange this farm for a
Kentuoky farm can give possession
any time For further information call
on me at Striugtown R It camp or
write to the address below

C T BLACK
SJIUJod SJjwHion County Ky

LOTS

burden

countv

patch

masea

WANTED
Local and traveling salesmen to sell

Lubricacting Oils Apply for terms to
The Dieteriebs Oil Co Cleveland
Ohio Respeetfully

48 49 The Dibterichs On Co

TURNPIKE ELECTION

Stockholders of tlie Rtebroood and
Barnes Mill Turnpike Company are
hereby notified that the annual eieettoa
for officers of the company will be held
at Simmss shop nenr Pond Meeting

I House on SATURDAY MORNING
JUNE 1st 1SS9 at 10 oeiocK

ALBIN CORNELISON
47 60 President

100000 Founds
WOOL WANTED

Covington Arnold Bro want to
buy 100000 pounds of Wool Will pay
the highest market priee Those who
have wool to sell will find it to their
Interest to call 43--

A WHOLE SOLED F1H

Wallace
The extensive dealers in--

m i

Iflnn
TK

Rice

is Fmsii

ins tlooflsHats
at No 104 West Main Street
Richmond Ky have received
their

Spring and
Summer Stock

and it is much larger than thy
have ever before handled Bat
their prices are no larger than he
fore They have

Every Grade and Variety
OF

BOOTS SHOES
that the public could wish Their
line of GENTLEMENS

HIGH OUT
LACED

OALF SKEN
SHOES

is especially full The same in
Congress and Button Also Goat
and Kangaroo Both

tacfc and Aieriw CilF

The new and popular Ooze Calf
with Tanfox

EN LADIES SHOES
THEY HAVE ALL THAT

The Best Markets Afford

French Medium and Common
Sense heels in Oxford lies Low
Buttons Newport Ties and Braaon
Adonis Buckles

IN HATS
THEY HAVE THE

Knox Stetson
Maroick and

Austin Drewy
both hard and soft A Fijli Lets of

GENTS
Furnishing Goods
including Monarch Shirts E W
and Coon Collars and Cuds

NECKWEAR IN PROFUSION
Gloves in great variety An
sortiuent of Silk and Linen Uan
kerchiefs

Hosiery of Every Gra
DMBRBLLAS in silk and oi
goods with assorted handles

JSIeganti jae ot ShrE Je
41 tt
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